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(Centlnoed from Vntrrdw.l 
"That old thing? No—what am I 

thinking of: He goe» to Cleveland, 
with all the Junk." 

"Junk:" 
1 "'Well, It la, heaven knows." 

"Woman, have you no sentiment.” 
"Sentiment be hanged,” said Mary, 

gritting her teeth as she stuffed a 

pair of slippers Into the box. "1 want 
nice things." 

"And you shall have them. 
Well, I'm sorry you Won't forgive me 
about my Queens. 1 thought it was 

going to be such a pretty scene, I 
never believed I'd live to regret a 

virtuous youth." 
Mary Bat back on the floor, cross- 

legged, and pondered. I wonder. Kit 
■—it Just occurred to me—what would 
I do if there were Queens In the 
future? ... I don't know. I posi- 
tively don't know. But. It doesn't 

(matter. 
I shan’t bother about It." She 

scrambled to her feet. "That's the 
encouraging thing about it—were 

t such nice people!” 
The word "encouraging” hit him 

squarely between the eyes. Why on 

earth should thev have to be encour- 

aged? He thought on the whole it 
was better to ask, frankly, and did 

Mary looked up from a littered 
desk, and laughed. "Sounds ominous, 
doesn’t It? Why, I Just meant that 
people sometimes have difficulty in 

living up to the contract of marriage, 
because, with the best intentions in 
the world, they haven't perfect con- 

trol over their emotions. But breed- 
ing—niceness—has the strongest con- 

trol of all, and that's what encourag 

lng, because we're both nice. Now 
there's only this desk to do. Will 
you be nice and quiet while I tear up 

letters?" 
She was so unfeignedly light, and 

sensible withal, that he was able to 

forget the blow and reply correctly 
in her own mood; "Love letters? 

“Yep, some of them." 
lie lit a elgnret anil sat down. "I'll 

be quiet ns a mouse, dear, as long as 

I hear you tearing." 
III. 

They spent July in London, with 
week ends in the country. They 
found Boon there, he having been 
recalled just before their marriage, 
and he Introduced them to people. In 
a short time they found themselves in 
with a mixed, intelligent, bewildered 
crowd of men and women engaged 
in trying to pick up the broken 
threads of peace. There was a curl 

ously at sea and experimental air 
about them all; they saw the rich of 
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New York 
--Day by Day-- 
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By 0. O. MINTYRE. 

New York, Nov. 28—This Is one 

of those barren days when I can hear 
the faint rustle of my audience 

reaching under the seats for their 
hats. Nothing comes to mind worthy 
of chronicling after a solid hour at- 

tempting to grab something out of 

the ether. 
Yet I must make the gesture. And 

fill the space. I am filled with self- 

pity. Everbody else has had a vaca- 

tion. I never have one. No matter 
where I happen to be I must do the 

daily grind. I had rather hoped to be 
fired by fall. 

My mail is also unsuggestive. The 
skies are a drizzle. A man next door 
has the whooping cough. And the 

way he whoops, my dears. Raymond 
Carroll sends me a photo of him- 
self in front of a Paris cafe. In front 
of him is planted an aperitif. Business 
of O-ln-la-Ing. 

The phone rings and a nit-wit in- 

quires: "Have you ever been goose 

bit by a mocking bird?" The voice 
was suspiciously like Verne Porter, 
editor of the Smart Set. And I re- 

plied: "No, but I have heard phea- 
sants sing the mayonnaise." Low 
Comedy. 

Across the way in an office there is 
a man who works all day at a type- 
writer ns though he must do just one 

more letter and catch a train. He 
wears a green eyeshade and looks 
like Calvin Coolidge. An old organ 
grinder wheezes out a tune at the 
curb. 

On one of the windows in gold let- 
ters is: "Harley P. Lots—Aluminum 
Pots." Make your own lyrics. I'm too 

tired. That fellow Is whooping again. 
The phone rings. And it is a lady 
bootlegger who is told there Is no In- 
terest. 

For a half hour I have been en- 

tertaining by tearing the lining out 

of an old house shoe. At times the 
strain made me puff, but I have, 
I must say with due modesty, done 
a neat job. It was just as fascinating 
as a loose tooth. 

There used to he a writer who in 
the hours of mental paucity would 
lock himself in the bathroom and 
rising hymns. After that he found he 
could write. I thought of trying it 
but didn't for two fair reasons. X 
can't sing and don't know any 
hymns. 

There Is a yawning gap still to be 
filled. Thoughts stray, r am thinking 
somehow of the night I sat next to 
Charlie Chaplin in a New York cafe, 
lie was alone and nipping at a 

mousse of chicken. Every eye seemed 
to be directed his way. Here was a 

man who had reached the topside of 
his hour. Hut he had an expression of 
nadness. With a clgaret, he sat for a 

long time with unwinking eyes, as 

though carven. A dramatic critic 
came by and Interrupted the revery 
for a moment nr so. Others rame 

at intervals, finally he departed in 
that brisk, mlgnon manner he has. 
And at 2 o'clock In the morning In 
the same neighborhood he was pac- 
ing up and down on the sidewalk— 
hatless and apparently distressed. I 
•ometlmrs wonder If fame ever really 
brings happiness. 

The ^happiest fellow I know Is a 

counter man In n Hixth avenue quick 
lunch. He whistles, sings and laughs 
at his work. He hast a cheery word 

with the orders. He hus his heroes— 
Baby Ituth and Ring Lardner. He 
works from !i at night to ll In (he 
murnkig. I asked hlrn onee If his tem- 

per Y4c ever ruffled. "No," he said. 

"I |d*ry folks too much. Life ban 

been •Aibet to me J've got a good Job, 
n wlk. and two healthy hrats and 
$400 In the bank toward a home." 

Famous people are denied the hu 
man warmth and personal contact 
Mlat makes for happiness and eon 
tent Nothin* Beams to me so depress 
In* as an atmosphere of aloofness. 
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1914 poor, and the poor of that time 
rich; they forgot birth and breeding 
and pursued money; sickened of it 
and went back to birth; narcotized 
their puzzled brains with alcohol and 
the hope of sudden wealth. They 
sought new and preferably exotic 
Jobs; they flocked to the theater, they 
set up shops, they played the Stock 
Exchange, they apprenticed them 
selves as motor car salesmen and 
plumbers' assistants. Most of their 
enterprises wont to pot, and none of 
them kept them in town over week- 
ends; but always, over all the doubt 
and disappointment, they kept up a 

chipper of persiflage, thoroughly moti- 

dain, frankly superficial and, in its 
pathetic courageous way, highly 
diverting. 

The Newells spent their first week 
end with a score of them as the 
guests of one Sir Joseph Johnson, a 

wheel maker, whom the war had 
made rich. He had a fat, genial wife 
and a large early Victorian house on 

the Thames near Reading; as he made 
no pretense at being better than he 
was. and spent freely, his house par- 
ties rvere well attended. On the Fri- 
day afternoon the two were turned 
loose, without introductions, in a 
huge hall where people were having 
tea. Kit was instantly taken in 
charge by a small creature in black, 
with yellow hair and long jet ear- 
rings. She looked like Maude Adams 
and talked like Alfred Jingle, and 
as she talked her blond eyebrows were 
continually raised to an incredibly 

"How d'you do! Come over and sit 
by me. Tea? Been to Lords lately? 

What, don’t like cricket? 
Oh, 'merican! Fancy! Ripping!—Edie. 
angel? Neva mind now. I’ve got 
an American. 'Mericans don't know 
cricket. Fancy! Where shall we go 
now? I say, are you married?" 

"Yes," said Kit, smiling, "and my 
name's Newell, but you might as well 
call me Kit right off." 

"Angelic of you! My name's Vi 
Rut how 'pallingly dull of you to be 
married. Spoil your week end, won’t 
it? Howeva!" 

Kit laughed out. everything about 
her so plainly said “Come on, boys!" 
He explained that he was on his 
honeymoon, but that he would he a j 
brother to her; he was told in return 
that he was a duck, a seraph, an an 

gel, rather a silly; that she was a 

widow, but not averse to a lark. 
It was clear that she was the focal 

female figure In the gathering. Pen 
pie came up as she sat there, and 
she sent them off. teased them, patted 
them on the head, insulted them, all 
with a sure light touch that made 
them come again. 

"Tibby darling! Bridge? Righto— 
but I've lost my eyeglass. Will you— 
angel! Queenie, what a cherubic 
scarf! Love scarfs—Victorian. Ed- 
wardian, the/i. Bertie, seraph, take 
me on the river tonight? Moonlight. 
Italian lakes. Lamartine.—No moon? 
Tarsome of it. Tarsome of you to 
know. D'you know, some one's got 
to find my hankie. Angel—yes—hall, 
I think. Don't bother, Bertie's gone 
after it. My eyeglass—archangel' 
Where was it—you asked my maid? 
I say, did you kiss her? Ha ha! Yes. 
simply 'palling, isn't she? Can't af- 
ford a pretty one. Bertie, angel— 
but 's not the right one. Billiard 
room, perhaps. Coronet. Viscountess. 
Sorry, Berts, in for bridge. Tib, you 
carry me?" 

She was Interested to learn that 
Kit was a friend of Boon, and spent 
the first evening in the business of 
drawing him out on the subject. She 
had heard of Cora, and was relieved 
to discover that she was not fabu- 
lously rich; but she remained ner 

vous, having a constitutional dread 
of American female charm. It be- 
came qpite clear to Kit, as to every 
one else within a five-mile radius, that 
shp was strongly attracted toward 
Boon. 

"You see. Kit. there's this. Tibs" 
(Boon's baptismal name was Tibbald, 
spelt Theohald) "now has a fairish 
change of succeeeding to Quayne. His 
most dangerous uncle—F. O. man, 

charming—has just died. No issue. 
Next uncle's a moron. Shut up. keep- 
ers and things. Pretty" safe—though 
he might sneak off to a registry. 
Quayne himself s simply doting. Wid- 
ower. Only son died last year. Davos. 
Tubercular joints. Frightful. That 
leaves only Tibs and his father. And 
Quayne's wrell off. Hasn't sold his 
place, at least. Well, see? flood 
enough—but Just as good for Cora, 
what?" 

"I don't think Cora cares much 
for him," said Kit. "What she's after 
is a peer, and a rich one. See here, 
if you asked Cora over here, and gave 
her a shot at a peer or two, I don't 
think she'd stand in your way about 
Boon. Why not try it?" 

This he thought a sensible proposi 
tlon, or at least quite sensible enough 
to appeal to the mind of its recipient, 
but Lady Fleldes (she spelt it ffieldes) 
seemed disinclined to act on it. She 
said he was a cherub, flicked her ear- 

rings, dropped her gold olgarct case. 

and temporised. And this alternation content as she is. and is just tltlvat Cavendish Square, which is a very so feminine Too feminine. I don't table sewing something. I P""d to fh" k it off. gm t ; lied down hie 
of quasi-seriousness and pleasant Ing herself with the idea of marrying nice neighborhood, and no country Hke that lini]>et type. Can't you hear all about complexes in Green w.iIfii out i.ml v lk> -I up behind 
fatuity endured through the week again." place to eat up her Income. A widow, Imagine how soft and jelly-like she'd with Village. Your repulsion prob Map lb- b :n <r and put hia 
end. "Possibly." said Mary. "I like her a peeress, young and attractive, com feel- clinging to jour shoulder? Oof! ably means you really like her quit" heck on In as he l"v»d to <1 "You 

"I've got an Idea," Kit told Marj-, clothes. Where do people get the fnrtably off—you can be darned sure And jet she intrigues me. some a good deal." 'tid your complex"-' h» whispered, 
when they werp hack in the Ritz, Idea that Englishwomen always dress she isn't going to throw it awav with- how." Maty had a way of saving h'a«ting 1'1'Pcb 
"that she doesn't rare about Boon or badly?" out getting something better In re- "And so she Intrigues you." amend- things. This one made him feel limp 

,T" "" Mon,l”y') 
any one pIsp. That she s perfectly And she s got a house just off turn. Canny little thing, for all she*R rd Mary sitting before her dressing and unclean for a moment; then he* Pro Want Ads Produce Results. 

THE NEBBS THE SUNNY SIDE OF EASY STREET. Directed for The Omaha Bee by Sol Hess 
(Copyright 1924) 

XkipnTstepinTV /step \N * far 2>t\ /oh «ioST speculating /sou DOntt^k 
Y^O^HE SaniCTU^ \ _^ IT That 1 SHOUUO A UTTLE NVAOE )(MEAN TO TELL \ 
J SANCTORlUM, Of V- \ BE DENIED The ftl.ooo ONJ iaJHEAT SitAE SOU'RE <, 
\THE GREAT SELT-y PRIVILEGE SO GATE anO MARGINED A [GAMBLING ? 
^--v ESTEEM ly ; Ion A THING SO \l flOC.* Of STOCK THAT T THET'LlTA^E SOU 

--—1 GORGEOUS! vaJHM SHOw/S ME A S\G \TOTHE LininG. ^ I ARE SOU OOiNG NOw, II pp0riT — ciuST \V vuO Zs 
roQOlW \ little halt Dime ?/ oS'NG THE OLE BEAN/1 n 

NEBB ,/ 1/ V'"'r—j—<--f \ ~THAT,«S ALL 

“sFlY a ) % 

/not GAMBLING- U0S.T “SPECULATING" ', 
iHKTiS all novn ir HOU ^neRE ( 
DOING WHAT 1 AM IT WOULD BE \ 
GAMBLING BOT iajith vCkiOwJlEOGC 
AND BRAin IT'S UO&T "SPECULATING’ ) 
— 1 ShoOLD MAv/E BEEN DOinG “TviiS ( 

ALL MT UPC IT'S SOFT AND ZJ 
DiGniFiEO ,--y 

f AuO DO VOU SEETHE MAv<EU? 
On wim ? UOST ft Little 
e>'GO or PARALYSE THAT'S Al 

A‘]Q WES SPECULATING 
lEN THEM GET -ImCOOGH 
h WIN^ WE'LL BE AS SMOOTH 
> Clean as a n\c*'CAn s 
ODLE AND AS HARMLESS ) 
as A e>UNO PABB'T 

| (Copyright. 1924 by The Btli Syndicate Inc) 
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Barney Google and Spark Plug That Bandage Still Comes in Very Handy. Drawn for The Omaha Bee by Billy DeBeck 
(Copyright 192 t) 

Mooray! 
MV foot feels 
MUCH BETTER.—' 

X "THlMVi. 1 CAM 
Take off the 

\ Bamdase mow Amo 
\ GET MV SHOE 

ON 

You Sum1, get your 
NOSe OUT OP tmat barrel!'. 

\F Youre gonna RAOE tmat 
English Morse next week. 
You 60TTA GO ON A t)IET« 

'SUNSMlNe'. BRING ME 
"That Bandage 1 Mao 

ON MV FOOT! 

■2>9A«Y 
P(.o& 

1 ^ ^==^,^9 
BRINGING UP FATHER u. s. p.tent office page of^olors* i^the'sun'oay^ee Drawn for The Omaha Bee by McManus 

(Copyright 1924) 
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HONEST MOTHER wAvNTS TO 
‘bPEAvVi. TO TOO MU IS 

[ POROIVEN CiO IN HER 
ROOM 

FQrgwe me eor 1 - 

W 'V'W^ | f^E.VE^ 1— 
RE-*l_<2.ELO hOsm LOnE^OneI 1 T *-\E VJO« UO » _ _ 

H w|TH(X)T vou l /^\%7~ 
/Vrm tT V# 

-f WH't -there'^1 fwell them L. 
nothin the: ! doctor-will] 
M^TTE^ v/ITM S TO_U C*LL *\fS 1 
TOO- SOUR rsnsD I “D-fc-E; \F rv\y C 

! 1*0 Its F'tsE. ._—> ^ 'WIFE I'D us her 
I COtsoiTtots | J.AM RiCHT 
V-' H NliNO3 

i v /*k8&. _ 
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JERRY ON THE JOB FURTHER INFORMATION REQUESTED. Drawn for The Omaha Bee by Hoban 
(Copyright 1924) 

BOUGU“TfeEAT/wivit 'Sj US CauEO ME FAMES'. 
CiQttt AMD AU. 1 WE KICKED ME • WE 
0"3 VMAr ASK. CWOKED ME-AviD p 

W'VA Toft A o>KA\,ly '“TUE^ WE Cv*UCKfPi ) L'Tt iw-Mt- S OiT 
V. CAGES’ '-A^ 

N 

'TUtCSS 'JuSr OMt. 
'TwmS I \maht "To 

OUT 
HZ 'PtSSBV 

_ 

Second Honeymoon* By Briggs 
This Tax list f \ajEll- i h 

MORGftkl -SHOC SCAB OR 

That ThG PShaiaiS] 
pay MORE 

jTh a a/ cue. 

( Yes But You To<-d) iWhat lF ) 
\ Me You uue«<e 7 , ? / 
) l-U 6 H e R, PA D y l 'Tham he-,/ 

#/ 
Thi-S \5H0toS HE 
Pav£, Double 
Tr» E Ta'a W£ DO, 

You MU-ST 8E 
•DECEIUkJS Mt 
Th EM A ftOU T 
Your ifUcoMis- 

A. r 

LIJTEM?vJoSIE WHCM You 
UJDMtMt CAO uwderstanD That 
That list is a Tax, list and 
WO C A L-lST OF INCOM65 YOU'LL. 
Be bettep fitted f^r The Vote 

ANY WAY I HEARD You O.AV OfjCb* 

•fou DIDN'T CARE NMAT 

l WADE JUST 
V) uJE. COUUt) 
BE To^ETMER- 
nat uj/\o o») 

(KJR I IP5T * 

HOMEY modn » 

BUT MOt*>- | 
(SouOoouO fLlldtl f 

^ 

u-1--——- 

ABIE THE AGENT Drawn for The Omaha Bee by Hershfield 
No Cl.n* to Bleclio. ** 

l /TURE, I KNiOUl 
THAT QUV 

TaL A 

BLECH0«I'VE UTTLE ABOtT 
VctOOuiN HIM HIM. PLEASE! j i\ For 'vearsi.* J 

!>*r i 1 

■> : I PCL\:t) Otr N, —yV 
im Time - Such kiwb \ 
1 bc^T icAtOr A'l 

= ° MV APEAIRS.'.! , czr: 

it 

fi hear you re ... 

MOT ^OlKiCt To 
1 SH0ULB SAV A 

INvjPte BlECHO t^or- THAT ' 

To Yol;R. PARTY PHOOY 
&OCUE(ftE*!: I 

~o" 
/ 

JKBOtSSZZ? 

■-«- »—--—£ 7YA 

•' he ujas, ons'*"^} 
TPCRiatE7' PROHi%'ftU>tt/J 

i HE*ftb * SUCH I 
Klfcb 1 t)CK'Y ujAKif 1 

| 'TO KMOU1 

f 


